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Many teachers find Cooperative learning a way to consider pupils’
diversity in the classroom and thus support those with learning
difficulties.
This cooperative workshop wishes to raise awareness of cooperative
learning principles by observing and analyzing learning situations. It
appears that the added value of cooperative learning depends on
mastering these principles and putting them into practice in classroom
situations.
We will focus on learners with learning difficulties by showing and
examining how learning groups handle the task, the varied participation
of group members. We aim to examine how children involve less active
group members to complete the tasks.

CONTENT
- Introduction
- Diagnostic exploration of the group - Online survey (Wooclap)
- Présentation of the principles of Cooperative learning and the tool
used for the following group work.
- Group work: Observation and analysis of three different learning
situations (mathematics, English, biology)
- Plenary: Sharing, pooling, and synthesis of the group work
- Questions and feedback
- Conclusion
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